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A Change of Crew
New faces to steer the ANRC

It’s all change at the Association of Nene River Clubs (ANRC) with the standing down
of popular Captain John Brown, from his position after ten years at the helm.
Also vacating their positions at the recent AGM were the organisations secretary Karen
Scrivener and treasurer Paul Scrivener.
Taking over as Captain is Adrian Cleave, Jeff Walters as Vice Captain, Graham Rogers
as Secretary, John Harris as Treasurer and Jenny Sullivan is the new Membership Secretary.
A new Honorary title of Rear Captain was also agreed and bestowed upon John Brown to
reflect his years of support for the organisation.
In his acceptance speech as the new Captain Adrian Cleve said, “ I have some big shoes
to follow and would like to thank John his wife Sue and their family who have tirelessly
supported everything the ANRC has been involved in over many years. I would also like to
express our grateful thanks to Karen for all your hard work as Secretary, a good meeting
cannot be achieved without a great secretary so thank you together with Paul and your family
you have also worked tirelessly for the ANRC.”
He added, “I would also like to thank all of the Reps from our member clubs on the
river, this is the Clubs’ Association and with representatives from all the Clubs attending the
Bi-monthly meetings it’s a great way of sharing what’s going on in the clubs with each other
and also recent discussions your representatives have been having with the Environment
Agency and other official bodies. We all value the team input and involving everyone is surely
the way forward.”
ends….
Note:

The Association of Nene River Clubs, is an umbrella organisation for the boat clubs on the River
Nene. It provides Liaison between the clubs and other bodies such as the Environment Agency, Royal
Yachting Association, Inland Waterways Association and the Association of Waterways Cruising Clubs.
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